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1. Mitcham Cricket Green Community & Heritage takes an active interest in the 

future of the Cricket Green Conservation Area and its environs.  We are the civic society 

for this part of Merton and part of the wider civic movement through membership of the 

national charity Civic Voice. We have been closely involved in the development of the 

Borough Character Studies, the Conservation Area Appraisal and Management Plan and 

in influencing numerous development proposals in the area.  We also undertake practical 

work, including producing an audio trail for Cricket Green and our cleaning local 

landmarks project which won a national design award from Civic Voice.  We contribute to 

local listing and have worked with the London Borough of Merton and our local 

councillors to produce the Cricket Green Charter which establishes our approach to 

development and change in the area and was acknowledged in finalising the 

Conservation Area Appraisal and Management Plan for Cricket Green 

(http://mitchamcricketgreen.files.wordpress.com/2013/04/cricket-green-charter.pdf).   

 

2. Despite being in a Conservation Area there is a significant amount of 

development taking place in and around Cricket Green, and we anticipate further 

applications for development in the near future.  It is important that any development 

contributes positively to the whole area.  One important mechanism for achieving this is 

the Community Infrastructure Levy.  We contributed to the 2013 consultation into the 

charging schedule and welcome the opportunity to help shape priorities for its use in the 

area.  We note that some other London boroughs have taken a more inclusive approach 

to community engagement on neighbourhood spending priorities for CIL (see 

http://bit.ly/2gKj2XQ).  We commend these and encourage Merton Council to extend 

community engagement on spending priorities throughout implementation of the new 

funding measures.  

 

3. We do not find the crude categories used in the consultation on the 

“neighbourhood fund” helpful in describing the best use of the fund.  The categories are 

generic, overlap and are poorly defined.  They can be used to justify almost any funding 

proposals.  Instead, this submission identifies a number of key priorities for investment 

for Cricket Green Conservation Area and its environs.  Many of these priorities have also 

been identified by Merton Council.  They are based on a number of documents: 

 

 Mitcham Cricket Green Conservation Area Appraisal and Management Plan 

(2013) 

 Mitcham Cricket Green Townscape Heritage Bid (2014) 

http://mitchamcricketgreen.files.wordpress.com/2013/04/cricket-green-charter.pdf
http://bit.ly/2gKj2XQ


 

 

 Cricket Green Charter (2013) 

 Mitcham Fire Station – Sites & Policies DPD Hearing Statement (2013) 

 Forgotten Parades of Cricket Green – application to Mayor’s High Street Fund 

(2014) 

 Mitcham Cricket Pavilion & Burn Bullock – Community Ownership & 

Management of Assets partnership (2015/16) 

 Submission on specification for green space maintenance (2015) 

 The Canons Lottery bid (2013-17) 

 

Our priorities for the “Neighbourhood Fund” 

 

4. We set out our priorities below: 

 

Conservation Area 

 

 Implement the measures identified in the Mitcham Cricket Green Conservation Area 

Appraisal and Management Plan 

 

Buildings 

 

 Secure the long term future of cricket being played on the oldest cricket ground in 

the world – a tradition that is central to the area’s identity and provides an essential 

resource to its regeneration – by providing a sustainable future for Mitcham Cricket 

Club and community control over Mitcham Cricket Pavilion and its operational land 

(an asset of community value) 

 Secure community use and management of the old Mitcham fire station, ideally for 

community arts and culture 

 Maintain the Vestry Hall annex as a secure location for Wandle Industrial Museum 

 

Movement and access 

 

 Reduce traffic flows at Lower Green West and Jubilee Corner (White Hart) and 

improve pedestrian links to Lower Green West and on all the approaches to Cricket 

Green including Church Road, London Road and Cranmer Road 

 Enhance the character of Cricket Green road running alongside the east of the cricket 

ground such that the road takes the character of a space shared by pedestrians and 

road users, reduce traffic flows and encourage pedestrian links across its entire 

length, and particularly at Cold Blows and the entrance to The Canons 

 Strengthen historic routes and connections throughout the area (e.g. Cold Blows, 

Church Path) and provide new linkages (e.g. between Church Road and London Road 

Playing Fields) 

 Remove unnecessary tarmacking of registered Town Greens, including the tarmac 

path running across the green from Mitcham Police Station (relocating the pedestrian 

crossing to the end of the public right of way) 

 Maintain waymarking for the area’s public rights of way 

 Provide wayfinding connections that link the Wandle Trail and The Canons 

 Review and where necessary replace all existing white on brown tourist and other 

signs to provide directions to “The Canons” and ensure they are correctly spelt and 

capitalised 

 

Townscape 

 

 Rationalise the diversity of different boundary treatments to bring greater 

consistency and respect for the character of the Conservation Area, with removal of 

the chalk stick bollards outside Date Valley School and railings along King George VI 

Avenue as a priority 

 Rationalise the bins, signs and other clutter in the area to reduce overall 

maintenance costs and enhance the area’s visual appearance 



 

 

 Rationalise street and other public lighting throughout the area to reduce light 

pollution and respect the nightscape in key locations  

 Improve the public realm on Hallowfield Way at a key entrance to the Conservation 

Area opposite the Parish Church 

 Undertake a programme of shopfront and public realm improvements along London 

Road between Burn Bullock and Mitcham tram stop 

 

Management of open space 

 

 Establish different maintenance requirements for each of the different green space 

components within the area, and ensure full public engagement in the work to 

establish these, including: 

o London Road Playing Fields 

o Mitcham Parish Church churchyard 

o Lower Green West (including Preshaw Crescent) 

o Mitcham cricket ground 

o Jubilee Corner (opposite White Hart) 

o Opposite Mitcham Police Station 

o Former News of the World Sports Ground 

o Bellamy’s Copse 

o Front of The Canons 

o Rear of The Canons, including walled garden and historic carp pond  

o Mitcham Bowling Club 

o Obelisk public realm 

o Cranmer Green 

o Cranmer Green Local Nature Reserve 

o Three Kings Piece  

o Three Kings Pond 

o Commonside Rough 

 

 Undertake positive investment in London Road Playing Fields to secure benefits as a 

public open space for the local community and wildlife 

 Maintain the tradition of commemorating important historic events – including 

ornamental planting at Jubilee Corner (opposite White Hart) and annual initiatives 

such as the “poppy fields” planted during 2014 

 Undertake a significant programme of succession planting of trees throughout the 

area 

 Reduce waterlogging on Three Kings Piece and the former News of the World Sports 

Ground  

 Secure positive maintenance of marginal fragments of open space, including at the 

entrance to Caesar’s Walk, around Lower Green West and at Preshaw Crescent 

 Prepare and implement management plans for each of the Town Greens and the local 

nature reserves (e.g. Cranmer Green) 

 Undertake a conservation and management assessment of the condition of the parish 

churchyard and implement its proposals, managing the area for both its wildlife and 

historic interest and working with the parish church 

 

Interpretation 

 

 Maintain the area’s existing public noticeboards, plaques and interpretation panels 

 Celebrate and provide interpretation for Mitcham tram stop as the oldest public 

railway station in the world and for the Surrey Iron Railway 

 


